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1 x Picosecond Laser Face $1,000
1 x Crystal Translucent Facial $275
1 x Age-Well Facial $175

 Cleanse gently - Select a milk/balm cleanser that
effectively cleanses and removes impurities from
the skin without disrupting the skin's protective
barrier.
 Add an Anti-oxidant - It helps softens and
protects damaged skin from free radicals and
environmental damage. It also helps stimulating
epidermal regeneration, reduces redness, allowing
for a protected, healthy, dewy complexion.
 Remember Sunscreen -  It can assist significantly
with premature skin ageing by helping to prevent
sun damage, pigmentation, wrinkles and fine lines
Professional Treatments - A good skincare routine
helps stimulate skin cell turn over to keep the skin
looking healthy and feeling its best throughout
your life. Ask us about your skin care! 

Anti-Ageing Pico Laser

Facial Package $999
Includes:

Good skin doesn’t happen in one facial
treatment. You need a consistent, customized
and professional approach and home care.
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The offers are valid until 30 September
2023 or while stocks last. Terms and
conditions apply. T&Cs are subject to
change without notice. Results may vary
from person to person.                         
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As we age, our body shape changes naturally. We notice  an
increase in belly fat and cellulite in legs, droopy eye lids and
saggy skin on face. We cannot avoid some of these
changes unfortunately, but we can make it improved with
Alma Accent Prime. This package includes a facial, neck and
a part of body treatment for total beauty. Package includes:
1 x Alma Accent Prime Full Face $1, 680
1 x Alma Accent Prime Neck $1.499
1 x Alma Accent Prime abdomen $1,700
Get a smoother, more youthful look with this package!

LOOK YOUNGER PACKAGE
NOW $999 WAS $1,655

2 X V-LIFT SKIN TIGHTENING FACIAL $495

1 X JB THERMAL INFUSING FACIAL $190

1 X BIO LIFT FACIAL WITH LED $195

1 X ADVANCED NECK LIFTING $120

1 X COLLAGEN BOOSTING EYE $160  
This luxurious Facial package is suitable for all skin types to
reveal younger, vibrant looking skin, smoothing out fine lines
and wrinkles. Treatments can be combined for better result.

POWER LIFT AGE REPAIR FACIAL
BUY 3 GET 1 FREE

20mins back massage to promote relaxation
A cleansing, exfoliation, face massage and mask
stimulate collagen formation to deliver firm and
tightened skin with natural oils and extract

A luxury facial from Aromatherapy Associates that restores
radiance and a glowing skin. Anti-ageing range is formulated
to target fine lines and restore firmness. The Intensive Skin
Treatment Oil eases extremely dry, uncomfortable skin to
support stressed skin and encourage natural skin renewal. 

Leave your skin with a more firm, plumped and youthful
complexion. 

WINTER PEEL PACKAGE
NOW $499 WAS $1,155

COMPLETE YOUTHFUL LOOK  
NOW $1,999 WAS $4,879

This is the last chance to get the peel treatment before
spring comes. Joyce Blok AB Peel is suitable for all skin types,
especially breakouts, dull looking, sun damaged and mature
skin. Both AHA and BHA work to deep clean the pores and
skin surface and stimulate skin cell turn over. This treatment
includes PDT to boost up the peel result. Package Includes: 
3 x Joyce Blok Alpha Beta Peel
3 x Photo Dynamic Therapy 
3 x Oxygen Spray 


